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STANFIELD CLOSES TRIP

SEXAIORUL CANDIDATE DE-

CLARES ELECTIOX CERTAIN.

Republican Nominee Is in
Spirits After Tour Throu

Eastern Oregon.

High
5h

Robert N. Stanfield. republican can-
didate for United States senator,
wound up a campaign and speaking
trip through eastern Oregon and
passed through Portland Friday night
on his way to Astoria for a final day's
work there. Except for a speech Mon-
day night at The Dalles, this will
conclude his campaign.

Mr. Stanfield was in high spirits
over election prospects. He said his
election is now certain, reiterated his
prediction that he would receive a
plurality outside Multnomah county
of 15.000 to 20.000 votes and declared
that with his vote in Multnomah he
would be elected by a margin of 25,000
to 30,000.

"A republican victory in the sena-
torial race is in the air," said Mr.
Stanfield. "In the last three weeks
there has 'been a most pronounced
and unmistakable swing in my favor.
Wherever I have been this trend has
been noticeable and a topic of general
conversation. There are the clearest
evidences of it.

"Among other signs of the trend to
me in the senatorial race Is the scur-
rilous eleventh-hou- r attack by my
opponent in an attempt to befog the
issues of the campaign by asserting
that I am the candidate of Swift &
Co., or of L. I. Swift. No more wicked
and deliberate an untruth ever was
circulated..

"There can be no question that my
opponent is resorting to these eleven-
th-hour tactics because he realizes
that the voters of Oregon at last have
turned against him and decline longer
to vote against their own best inter-
ests. Otherwise this false and wrong-
ful attack would not have been de-
layed to the final hours of the cam-
paign in the hope that I would not
be ablo to answer it in time to reach
the people.

"The voters of Oregon will not be
deceived by such methods. They are
determined that a republican presi-
dent shall be backed by a republican
TJnited States senator from Oregon.
They want a full republican pro-
gramme. Including the repeal of the
democratic Underwood tariff law,
which permits and encourages the
dumping into this country duty free,
at prices ruinously low to American
producers, of wheat from Canada,
wool from Australia, meat from South
America, lumber and shingles from
British Columbia, eggs from Australia
and China, butter from New Zealand,
to compete with our own Oregon
products in their home markets."

TAX LEVY IS

CIVIC LEAGtE AND WOMEN'S
FEDEUAPIOX OX RECORD.

DiTidcd Session a nil Other Meas-
ures Discussed at Joint Luncheon

of Two Organizations.

The tax levy for city pur-
poses was indorsed by the Civic
league and the City Federation of
Women's organizations at the joint
luncheon of the two bodies at the
Benson hotel yesterday. The two
also went on record as indorsing the1
drive for the- Albcrtina Kerr baby
home.

In a discussion of the various meas-
ures to be voted on at Tuesday's elec-
tion Robert Smith urged approval of
the divided session amendment on the
ground that it would give the legis-
lature greater opportunity to con-eid- er

bills.
(lus C. Moser opposed approval of

that amendment and urged that In-

stead tbe 60-d- session of the legis-
lature plan be supported. He declared
the 60-d- session would take care
of the evils of the present system
and do away with the usual rush at
the close of cessions.

W. Ij. Kinley spoke in favor of the
Malheur lako bird reservation meas-
ure, holding up the advantage of a
great bird reservation as a drawing
card for tourists.

O. Laurnaard, city ennrineer, op-
posed passage of the bill on the
ground that it would mean turning
over land for a bird reservation which
might be sold and the money turned
into the school fund.

The oleomarga rine bill was ed

by J. r. Mickle, state dairy and
food commissioner, who supported it,
and Mrs. Palmer Weber, who opposed
Its passage.

Mr. Mickle said that tbe purpose of
the measure was to facilitate enforce-
ment of present laws governing the
manufacture of oleomargarine. He
pair tKere was no intention of pre-
venting th-e- manufacture and sale of
oleomargarine, but held that it should
be sold for what it is.

Mrs. Weber declared that the meas
ure. If passed, would prohibit tbe
manufacture of oleomargarine. She
declared there were at present enough
laws, both federal and state, on the
subject.

The market commission bill was
supported by Arthur M. Geary and a
number of city measures, including
the tax levy, were discussed
by City Attorney I.a Roche.

BIBLE TALKS APPROVED

SUOP AND r.VCTOKY MEETINGS
1M50YK SUCCESS.

Portland Mlnislers Itotate in.

Men at Various Plants
During Lunch Hour.

Shop and factory meetings, at which
short messages from the Bible are
spoken, have been approved unani-
mously by committees of workmen in
Portland factories, and the plan has
boen permanently adopted. James V.
Palmer, assistant general secretary
of the Y. M. C A., who is

with the Portland federation- - of
"churohts in conducting the meetings,
announced yesterday.

Under the plan a Portland minister
talks for 12 minutes from the Bible
as the men are eating their lunches.
Political subjects are barred, and no
eppeai is made for membership in
any church.

Representatives from eight Port-
land factories met at the auditorium
of the ". M. C. A. Friday night and
outlined plans for meetings once a
week. Portland ministers will rotate
from one factory to another in speak-
ing.

The past week 2373 wrfrkmen heard
talks from the Bible, and unusual in-
terest was shown.

"Ministers, laymen, workmen, - em-
ployers and Portland citizens

with a splendid spirit." said Mr.
Palmer. "Meetings have been arranged
In eight factories and shops and we
hope to extend the plan to other places
soon. The men showed that they
predated the talk
. VA.:M. Bruner. industrial specialist
from the- Industrial evangelistic foun- -

! dation of Chicago, who ha been in
Portland conducting a community

institute to train ministers for
the meetings, left last night for

Idaho, where another institute
will be held.

Before Mr. Bruner'a departure a
permanent central extension commit-
tee for Portland was chosen. It con-
sists of B. T. Gruwell. Rev. Ward
W. McHenry, Will S. Hale, Arthur
Carlsen. Rev. Byron J. Clark. C. F.
Gaiaer. J. W. Palmer- - and Ralph Mc-Ale- e.

Mr. Palmer yesterday announced
the selection of shop and factory com-
mittees as follows:

Inman-Poulse- n Lumber company
Walter Goss, leader; J. G. Knecht,
John W. MacKinnon, James O'Brien.

Multnomah Lumber & Box company
Arthur Carlsen, leader; S. J, Crow,

A H. Irvine, Charles Koonst. .

Portland Lumber company O. V.
Badley, leader; Messrs. Jordahl and
A. Welsch, James Johnson.

Smith & Watson Iron Works Will
S. Hale, leader; John E. Becker, A. G.
Flfield. Li. Clyde Newell.

. Willamette Iron & Steel Works
C. F. Gaiser, leader: H. G. Bostwick,
H. M. Dukes. Fred Fowler.

Automobile school of th- - Oregon
institute of technology Guy Spencer,
leader; Charles Gross, Ralph. Ivy,
James V. Shangle.

Carman Manufacturing company
I. C. Cunningham, leader; Gottlieb
Hallwyler, Fred Konikson, John n.

Eastern & Western Lumber com-
pany E, T. Gruwell, leader; D. E.
Buckman, C. C. Southard, A. Weyrick.

Seventy-fiv- e ministers and laymen
attended the institute and learned the
methods and purposes of factory
talks.

MELTING POT AT

ARMY SCHOOL-- AT CAMP LEWIS
MAKING AMERICANS.

Men From 2 5 Different Countries
Enrolled as Students Taught Lan-

guage of Adopted Country.

TACOMA, Wash.. Oct. 30. (Special.)
lien from 25 different countries

with a united purpose to learn how
to read and write the American lan-
guage meet every morn ins in the
school for illiterates at Camp Lewis.
It is just one of the features that the
army offers the recruit who wants-t- o

become a sterling American and learn
a paying trade. The Camp Lew.is
school is one of the nine recruit
educational centers in The United
States and includes all recruits from,
the 9th. army corps who cannot read,
write or speak American.

The school was started July 20 by
Lieutenant-Colon- el H. T. Matthews,
who has been in charge ever since.

It is interesting to hear the rookie
in the barrack building trying to
figure out how a certain word is
pronounced or how to figure a email
problem in arithmetic Oftentimes
he will hark back in an undertone tq
his neany forgotten birth-tongu- e.

The recruit is never put near anV
other of his native tongue. Thfr
helps considerably in making Amerf
can the standard tongue with them
all. The course includes 12 weeks
of study, there being six grades of
minimum duration of two weeks
Promotion is made every other week
if the recruit can pass the examina
tion. If he cannot, he must take thatgrade over again. During the day hegets three hours of study, one hour of
exercise and three hours of drill. In
this way his mind and body are kept
in perfect condition.

WHITE SLAVE TRIALS SET

Case of Carl Osterling Declared
Unusual by Federal Officers.

Carl Osterling arraigned in the
United States district court yester
day on a charge the Mann
act. pleaded not guilty. Overling's
case is characterized as unusual by
federal operatives as his alleged acts
in transporting a woman in violation
of the federal statutes have been
taken up by the immigration officials
under a ruling that maku it possible
for them to deport undesirables during
a probationary term in this country.
usieriing win De tried January 18.

Arthur Mansfield, indicted by thegrand jury on a similar charge to
that against Ostering. made an anpearance yesterday and also entereda plea of not guilty. lie will be triedJanuary 14.

J. lt.verett Poison, who has a wifeana cnna living at 1039 Kast Nine-
teenth street, reversed a plea of notguiuy to an indictment chareinsr
violation of the white slave act andwill be sentenced tomorrow. Dotson
is alleged to have transported Margaret Hunt, 902 Twenty-sixt- h street,
from Portland to the state of Washington. .

YOUNGEST FRESHMAN 16
.Miss lorrcy, 17, Youngest Girl In

Oregon Sophomore Clans.
LMVERSITY OP OREGON. Eugene,

ktci. ou. (.special.) December 17 istne aate on which both the young
est freshman boy and the youngest
iresnman gin were horn, accordin;to Mrs. George Fitch of the registrars staff, who saye this is the firsttime such a coincidence has occurred.The youngest freshman and also theyoungest student in college is Johnurarreu or wno is 1.6 years
01 age. rtuth Hayman, also of Eugene. Is 17 years old, and is theyoungest freshman girl.

Youthful honors among the sonho
mores belong to Don Zimmerman of

born November 25, 1903. The
youngest sophomore woman is Miss
Elizabeth Torrey of Portland, whowas born May 17, 1903.

ORATORY GETS STIMULUS

Ilillsboro Law Firm Offers Prize to
Pacific Varsity Students.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY-- . "Forest
urove. Or., Oct-- 30. (Special.) Inter
est in oratory received a stimulus
this week, when the law firm of
Hare. McAleer & Peters of Hillsboro
announced that it would give a $50
prize to the winner of the local ora
torical contests..

These contests, which come dur
ing the early spring, are h,eld to de
termine the representative in the
state "old-lin- e contest, which ill
be held this year in Eugene. Here
tofore the honor of representation
usually has been the only reward.

Mr. Hare and Mr. Peters of the
donating firm are graduates of Pa
cific university, class of 1903, and
were prominent in forensics while
in college, Mr. Peters at one time
winning the state oratorical contest.

EDUCATOR CANCELS DATE

Vaughan MacCaughey of Hawaii
Not Coming to Portland.

A telegram received yesterday
morning from Vaughan MacCaughey,
superintendent of public instructio
for the territory of Hawaii and presi
dent of the Honolulu Ad club, brought
word that be ia obliged to cancel his
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SALE OF ALL KINDS OF OUR STOCK

3

Lot 4050 Winter cotton ribbed Shirts and
per garment

Sold

LIST NO.

Brand New Staple
weight, Drawers,

Lot 25-8- Heavy Shirts and 9o
Lot 5072 Heavy wool mixed Shirts and garment $1.(55
Lot 4070 Plush wool mixed Shirts and per garment $1.95
Lot 938 Medium weight wool Shirts and Draw- - r7P

I Jers. ner carment
Lot 1324-N-- B Heavy natural wool mixed Shirts and

per garment
Lot 4083 Australian wool mixed Shirts and Drawers,

per garment

Lot 161 Winter weight, fine ribbed cotton Union Suits. . . . . . $ 1.75
Lot 162 Silver Union Suits, extra quality ......
Lot 2927 Fine worsted Union Suits , .$2.45
Lot 3523 Union Suits, very fine wool, ribbed, flf QFC

heavv weight garment- - formerlv nricd $fi.50. cw Sale DT:.tF
Lot 1014-43- 9 Heavy wool Process Union Suits
Lot 3437 Genuine Faith Union Suits, wool ribbed, former

price $6.50, New Sale Price
Lot 3435 Wool Ribbed Union Suits, former price $5.00,

New Sale Price

Lot 320 Good Cotton Sox, 6 pairs for
Lot 111 Extra good cotton Socks, color black, 25f 4 pairs. . . ,90r
Lot 573 Extra fine black Sox, heel and Ofl

toe, a fine dress sock retails for 35c, New Sale Price, pair "i
Box, 12 pairs

Lot 157 Extra good lisle Dress Socks, black, ;55c, 3 pairs
Lot 204 wool mixed dark CJI ffgray, army style, pair J$0t 4 pairs
Lot 9G0-B- - Socks, color black, 50f, 3 pairs
Lot 1003 Heavy wool mixed Socks, color fl" Cf

gray, 60?, 3 pairs
Lot 8 Good heavy Work color gray, 250 pair, 5 pairs

Wool, O. D., extra fine army style Shirt
Lot 27 Good colors
Lot 28 Good colors
Lot 29 Good army style Shirts
Lot 33 Blue Work good

Lot 99 of a very fine colors and A

at 85c and $1. Our New Sale Price
Lot 100 extra fine Ties, good

of colors and at $1.75 to $2.25. QQ
New Sale Price

Lot 102 Men's white price 2 for 35c, OP- -
New Sale Price 2 for..;

Lot 103 Men's Dress price 85c, New Sale 590
Lot 104 Men's former price 75c, New Sale 450

Lot 777 A of fine Shirts with soft collars
and soft cuffs; former price $2.50, New Sale Si

Price
Lot 778 Fine of Shirts, extra 'fine Qf QT

with French cuffs, former $3.00, New Sale Price
Lot 1112 heavy gray
Lot 1316 gray rough neck, extra UJO FTQ

New Sale Price
list on Slicker Coats, Rain Coats,

Boots, etc not write for

Sale of Men's in of MR.

over tax
AT

trin in Portland and tne nortnwest
because of matters demand
ing his to nonomiu.

was to
have the Ad club

and was scneauiea
to speak at the Toung- Men's Chris-
tian in the

to Present Plays.
OF

Oct. 30. A 01 six
one-a- ct plays directed Dy tne coacnins
class be given in Guild hall dur
ing- The best 01 tnese piays
w ill be selected for later
The purpose o this work is to give
students in the divisions

DANCE
TONIGHT

NEW SELLING PRICE LISTS ARE TALK OF, THE PACIFIC COAST

Another Big Shipment
IT -- S A TO

Arrive Portland Direct Camp Lewis, Thousand Genuine Army Blankets
Be Portland

ENTIRE

PRICE
MEN'S UNDERWEAR

fleece-line- d Drawers, garment
Drawers,

Drawers,
Standard

Drawers,

THE

MEN'S UNION SUITS
fleece-line- d .$2.19

Wright's

in

O. D. 68 by 86 a U. S.
you be to own to U. S.
by U. S. A. one

U. S. of in of VV. A.
of

A

will

stage work
work

all

$2.65

MEN'S SOCKS
$1.00

special reinforced

Special $2.20
$1.00

Heavy Work, Socks, colors,
tOXl

Heavy cashmere $1.25
Lumbermen's

Socks, $1.00
MEN'S

Flannel
weight Flannel Shirts, assorted $2.95
weight Flannel Shirts, assorted $:J.:55
weight $3.95
chambray Shirts,- weight $1.19
MEN'S FINE

Neckties quality assorted
shades, formerly priced

Neckties, quality beautiful assort-
ment shades, formerly priced

VO,
Handkerchiefs, former

Suspenders, former'
everyday suspenders,

DRESS SHIRTS
wonderful assortment

attached t5XD
assortment material

price DXtJ
Medium ruffneck Sweater, $1.75
Medium heavy Sweater,

quality.
Catalog price Overalls, Rubber

Waterproof Clothing, prices.

Furnishings Charge BLUMENTHAL.

M

important
immediate MacCaughey

addressed Portland
Wednesday

association evening.

Students- -

UNIVERSITY OREGON. Eugene.
(Special.)

November. production.

elementary

OUR

of

From

OVER-SHIRT- S

DtJJ

public performance.

GREAT BIG U. S. ARMY BLANKETS
(olive wool; size great big wonderful Blan-

ket that will proud thousands select from inspected. Re-
claimed government released through Camp Lewis, Every stamped

Notice Sale army blankets charge Brannen, former LIEUT.-POS- T

QUARTERMASTER, Fort Bliss, Texas.

practical rather than

Harvest Services to Be Held.
Special harvest serv

Nos. 6 and 7 Just Out

Lot 8186-8- 7 YOUNG MEN'S NIFTY, CLASSY SUITS,
belted models in blue and brown, made of a very fine cashmere
and are very latest styles. Our former price was P" Q QC
$30.00. NEW SALE PRICE

Lot 9014 This lot of fine Men's Suits, of medium
blue serge, fine weave, models and very neatly fin-
ished. priced at $32.50. OUR NEW SALE fl0- - Of
PRICE

Lot 7239-0- 1 This lot of fine Men's Suits, of dark blue
and brown with invisible stripes, made of heavy
wool strong alpaca lining to match. Sizes 36 to 42. These
are suits, priced at $45. OUR QOQ QP
NEW SALE PRICE IS

Lot 5445 These extra quality Suits are of the very latest fall styles,
English cut and made of a very fine a
very rich brown with a striped fancy silk lining. For- - I?OQ QC
mer price $42.50, OUR NEW SALE PRICE

Lot 4242 This lot, of several hundred Suits made of the
very best materials in hard finished worsted and also of

worsted and Every one of the very best quality
running in colors of blue, brown, gray and mixed. A big as

sortment to choose from. Sizes 34 to 41. Former C?QQ QC I

price $55.00. OUR NEW SALE PRICE

Lot 2160-216- 1 MEN'S Gray and brown tweeds, Bal-maca- an

style. A regular $30.00 value. NEW SALE (J-- ! r OP
PRICE

Lot 4010 A Overcoat for young men. The very latest
style with full belt, slashed or flap Colors,
gray, brown, blue and green. Sizes 34 to Former QOI QK
price $40.00, NEW SALE PRICE

Lot 5631 This lot consists of men's and young's men's extra heavy
full belt or plain, extra well tailored in

brown, gray or green. These coats were made to sell (PO QC
at $50.00. NEW SALE PRICE 00

Lot 1601 Men's Belted Rain Coats, color tan
Lot 5204-520- 5 These are made of heavy sterling woolen

in dark brown and green with a short belt in back and
raised seams. A very snappy, nifty Overcoat made QC
to fit, sold at $60.00. NEW SALE PRICE

Lot 105 (. D. Logger Shirts. These Shirts are made of a very
heavy wool, double back, double breast and
double sleeves. Former price $12.85. NEW SALE (IQ A r
PRICE

Lot 106 Gray Logger Shirts. These are made from a very heavy
wool, gray material and were for $9.00. QP
NEW SALE PRICE

Lot 107 O. D. big heavy O. D. made of a
heavy wool material with belt. Former price "515.00. QQ QP
NEW SALE

Sale of Men's in Charge of MR.

Boys' Suits, made of very fine browns, gray and mixed.
Values to $16.00. Sizes 7 to 17. All placed in one lot at PQ QfP
a sale price of

in green, brown, khaki color. Sizes 10 to 17. These are
genuine woolen mill coats of a very good quality and were made
to sell at $12.50. We are placing this entire lot at our QfT QP
NEW SALE PRICE AT

Sale of Boys' in Charge of MR.

Save this Price List; others will follow. It pays to trade with us.
We are bigger every day; there is a reason. We sell for
less your money back if not Parcel Post orders given

prompt

.

y tow

ices will be held In the
hall. 243 Ash at

11 A. M., 3:15 and 8 P. M. The
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has often
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method.
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It does just as you
say. I have a pound
a day and feel fine.
Mrs. Anna write
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and I now weig-- 18
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NEW PRICE LIST NUMBER 5, and JUST OUT READ THE PRICES
GREAT COMMERCIAL MERCHANDISE INCLUDING

Merchandise
85c

$2.25
S2.35

$4.95
$3.95

FLANNEL

NECKWEAR

completed,

5

Lot 1110 U. S. on the all
jsoft cap, an extra

5 to 11. New
Lot 1112 U. S. two

full tan, 7 to S't. New Jpr A pP

Lot 91
calf toe, all C

lace. 6 to 11. New
Lot 81

A for A pf
6 to 12. New

Lot 79 an e'f. CO Or
All New

Sale of in of MR.

Lot 1510 KID
solid oak tan are A FT

very and the in 34 New P :ice 5 I
Lot 1518 O

New
Lot 1520 come in

lace or solid
5 to 8, 8'2 to 11, to 2
Sale of and in of MR.

1 4
.

Lot 3003
Lot 3004 extra
Lot 4001 and
Lot 103 Big Q A

New Sale
U. S.

Sale of in of W. A. Post

Lot 325 pair 2
Lot 326 2
Lot 331
Lot 332
Lot 336
Lot 337

I New

Sale of U. S. in of MR.

Back
Q

and

thanksg-IvlnB- '

PRICE LIST
BRAND

SUITS AND
SNAPPY,

tDXO.OO
consisting weights,

conservative
Formerly Dil.,00

consisting
beautiful patterns,

worsted,
wonderful formerly tDi7.0J

unfinished worsted,

Di..OtJ
consisting

unfin-
ished cashmere.

AND
NEW,

tDAO.OtJ
wonderful

semi-Englis- h, pockets.

iji.OD
Chinchilla Overcoats,

$11.85
Overcoats

materials
(I?QQ

formerly wdO.OO
high-cla- ss material,

OO.'iO
formerly

iDD,UD
Mackinaws, Mackinaws,

PRICE.... tDi.OD
Clothing STEARNS.

BOYS' SUITS AND
materials,

DO.OO
Overcoats

iDDVD
Clothing SWARTZ.'

growing
satisfied.

attention.

Salvation
Army streets, today

after-
noon service conducted
Ensign George
united service. Tomorrow

Since 1877
Safe Kidney Liver

Safe
Safe

Safe Asthma
Safe

Safe Pills,
The

leading Sample receipt cents.
SAFE CO, Dept.

in

given

vegetables.

Re-
quest.

treatment reduced
exercise,

Batexnan
treatment

wonderful
reduce.

Schmidt
weighed pounds

treatment pounds.

examples
treatment

NEWMAN,
licensed Physician, Avenue,

For 1st
and

NO.
BRAND SHOES

Fithian ARMY SHOE, made Munson last,
leather, blucher lace, color C?(? QfT
quality shoe. Sizes Price

ARMY SHOES. Outside
soles, blucher lace, color sizes

Price
MEN'S DRESS SHOES Extra good quality men's brown

Dress Shoes, short vamps, high solid leather QPC
blucher Sizes Price

MEN'S BLACK AND TAN WORK SHOES. Good heavy
soles, blucher lace, bellows tongue. good shoe
Oregon climate. Sizes Price

MEN'S OUTING SHOES Chrome
good shoe. sizes. Price

Men's Shoes Charge

LADIES'
Stylish,

BLACK VICI SHOES
heels, good leather soles. These shoes CJ'T

dressy latest style heels. mrtfJ
VICI KID, SOLE, RUB- - QFC

BER HEEL, LACE, SHOE. Price
These brown, smoked

horse, two-ton- e, button, leather soles. Sizes QO QQ
sizes sizes HVi

Ladies' Shoes Charge LEWIS.

TO
and Blankets

Wool finish, 60x80, extra quality $5.95
Wool finish, 64x76, quality $5.95
Good quality Quilts

double wool finish, gray, standard QP
size, 64x76. Price

Army Blankets $4.85
Blankets Charge Former Lieut.

Quartermaster.

MEN'S
Canvas Gloves, 150, pairs 250
Canvas Gloves, pairs 750
Leather Gauntlet Gloves, light weight 650
Good leather Work 950
Leather Gauntlet Gloves $1.25
Extra good Leather Work Gloves $1.95

GREAT OF

New Army Shoes Extra Quality Army Shoes

Army Shoes Charge
--I

Lot 304 Khaki Pants $2.25
Lot 305 Whip Cord Pants $3.95
Lot 306 Good Pants for work or Dress, assorted mixtures
Lot 307 Wool mixed Dress Pants, for dress $4.95
Lot 308 Extra good wool mixed Pants, for dress $5.95

SALE OPENS DAILY AT 9 COME
by lot number and describe. We All $3.00, 10 war to be to List

OPENS DAILY AT 9 A. M. STORE CLOSES 6 P. M. NIGHT. 8

GLICKMAN COMPANY 243 Al
and Retail

We Sell for Less or if You Can Post Prompt Attention

11 In Charge of W. A. Former Address All
Ol U O. tS Post Bliss, 243 Street, Oregon

Mail Oregon, Utah

return
Superintendent

noon

.series

Beach

I

drab),

NEW, SNAPPY, STYLISH
OVERCOATS

tDO.OOJ
OVERCOATS RAINCOATS

ALL-BRAN- D SNAPPY, STYLISH
OVERCOATS.

42.

sold

OVERCOATS

to

Hunter and

Boon
Warner's and

Warner's Diabetes
Warner's

Warner's Remedy.
Warner's Nervine.'

Warner's

druggists

special demonstration
followed

OF
Treatment

day.
absolutely

reduced

accomplish.
proof expense.

NEW
PRICE
LIST

Nov.
Nos.

Read

LIST
HIGH-CLAS- S FOR MEN

tan, DJJ
counters,

DOIJ
P?

elk,

AND CHILDREN'S
Good

LADIES'

LADIES' CUSHION
COMFORT

$2.39; $2.69; 0iO
Children's

LIST NOS.
Commercial

Comforters ..$1.35
Blankets,

tD'Jr.tD

GLOVES

4O0,

Gloves

ARMY SHOES
High-clas- s

Marching KAMRAR

..$3.95

M. IF YOU CAN
Instruction: How Send Order postage. Shirts added Price.

SATURDAY O'CLOCK

Portland
Wholesale

Satisfaction Your Money Come Orders Given
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Established 20 Years in Portland

C GEE W0 Chinese Medicine Co.
No operations. No poison used in our won-
derful remedies, composed of the choicest
Oriental roots, herbs, buds and bark, many
of which are unknown to the medical science
of this country. Our remedies are harmless
and have made many sufferers from ca-
tarrh, asthma, lung-- and throat, rheumatism,
nervousness, stomach, liver and kidney trou-
ble, female disorders, etc., happy. Many
testimonials given unsolicited by persons,
male and female, who have used my root
Had herb remedies.

The C. Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Co.
162 y2 First Street - Portland, Oregon
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